First records of the chewing louse *Mulcticola hypoleucus* (Denny, 1842) on the Eurasian nightjar *Caprimulgus europaeus* Linnaeus, 1758 in the Benelux
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Obligate host-parasite interactions, such as those between birds and chewing lice *Mallophaga* (Nitsch, 1818), are considered ideal model systems to study the bidirectional impact of both host and parasite on ecological and evolutionary processes [1–4]. Chewing lice, for example, can influence the host’s fitness by reducing mating success [5] and can cause extensive feather damage, which affects flight capability or thermoregulation [6], whereas various host characteristics are known to serve as selective pressures that affect parasite evolution [7, 8].

Chewing lice form a paraphyletic group with respect to sucking lice *Anoplura* (Leach, 1815) [9] in the insect order Phthiraptera (Haeckel, 1896). On birds, species of two suborders of chewing lice have been described: Amblycera Kellogg, 1896 and Ischnocera Kellogg, 1896. Most species are host-specific ectoparasites that complete their entire life cycle [i.e., egg phase (4–10 days), three nymph stages (3–12 days/stage) and adult life (one month)] on the body of a single host. Here, they feed on skin debris, blood or feather keratin [10]. In order to transfer to other hosts chewing lice mainly rely on vertical (adult to chick) and horizontal transmission (between roosting or copulating individuals) [11]. Other than body-to-body contact, some species of Ischnocera are also capable of moving between hosts by phoresy on hippoboscid flies [12] or via dust baths and shared nest cavities [13].

Species of *Mulcticola* are small elongated feather lice that are morphologically and behaviourally adapted to hide between the barbs of wing and tail feathers in order to avoid host preening [9]. Within Philopteridae (Burmeister, 1838 *sensu lato* Ischnocera: Philopteridae) the genus *Mulcticola* (Clay & Meinertzagen, 1938) contains 18 described species, which are usually confined to a single species of nightjar or nighthawk (Aves: Caprimulgiformes) [14], with the exception of *M. balati* Tendeiro, 1962, found on three species of nightjar and *M. bacurau* (Valim & Kuabara, 2015), and also found on the
ovenbird *Furnarius figulus* (Lichtenstein, MHK, 1823)[13]. Little is known about the biogeographic distribution of species of *Mulcticola* and estimates of parasite distribution are generally based on the hosts’ range. *Mulcticola hypoleucus* (Denny, 1842) (syn. *Nirmus hypoleucus* Denny, 1842) (Fig. 1) is exclusively found on the Eurasian nightjar (*Caprimulgus europaeus* Linnaeus 1758) and no other species of *Mulcticola* has been found on the Eurasian nightjar either (hereafter referred to as nightjar). *M. hypoleucus* has been found on nightjars across the Palearctic region, more specifically in Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Finland, Germany, Hungary, Poland, Romania, Spain, Tajikistan, Turkey and the United Kingdom. This species was also added to the “Chewing lice of Belgium” in 2004 [16]. However, inclusion on the Belgian list was solely based on the presence of its host as a breeding species in Belgium (pers. comm. R.A. Hellenthal). In order to add details on the distribution of *M. hypoleucus*, we report here on the first observations of this ectoparasite in the Benelux.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ID</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Nymph I</th>
<th>Nymph II</th>
<th>Nymph II</th>
<th>Adult M</th>
<th>Adult F</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chick 1</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chick 2</td>
<td>2015</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chick 3</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult 1</td>
<td>2013</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>–</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult 2</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult 3</td>
<td>2016</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>–</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Fig. 1 – *Mulcticola hypoleucus* (Denny, 1842) (syn. *Nirmus hypoleucus* Denny, 1842) found on the feathers of a Eurasian nightjar (*Caprimulgus europaeus* Linnaeus 1758) in Belgium.
In the context of a long-term study on population dynamics and space use of nightjars, in the province of Limburg (Belgium), 528 nightjars were captured and 97 recaptured between 2011 and 2016. All nightjars were fitted with a metal ring from the Royal Belgian Institute for Natural Science (RBINS) and wings were visually examined for the presence of ectoparasites. Three unrelated chicks (3–7 days old) were found dead during the course of our study and were individually packed and stored at -20°C for later examination.

On each of three living adult nightjars, we found one specimen of *Mulcticola hypoleucus*, altogether one male and two adult females (Table 1). In total, we collected two adult males, nine adult females and three nymphs of *Mulcticola hypoleucus* on the dead chicks (Table 1).

Furthermore, we found ten specimens of *Ornithomyia avicularia* (Linnaeus, 1758) (Diptera: Hippoboscidae) on other, unrelated living nightjars (one specimen on each bird) and two deutonymphs of the mite *Poecilochirus necrophori* (Vitzthum, 1930) (Acari: Mesostigmata: Parasitidae) on one dead chick (Table 1, Chick n°1). *Ornithomyia avicularia* is a species of louse fly that can infest a wide range of bird species [17]. *Poecilochirus necrophori* mainly parasitize fly maggots and use burying beetles to be transported between corpses of dead animals. Therefore, these two deutonymphs, found on the corpse of a dead chick were probably transported there by burying beetles (*Nicrophorus* sp.) [18].

Visual examination of wing feathers appeared to be an inefficient method to find lice on adult nightjars. These mobile, brown-bodied parasites can hide under the feathers and are difficult to distinguish from the brown/grey nightjar feathers. Additionally, earlier studies have shown that it is very inefficient to visually count lice on the wings of lightly-parasitized birds [9]. Therefore, we expect that our observations are underestimates of the true ectoparasite prevalence and intensities on nightjars. It would have been more appropriate to use dust-ruffling or fumigation chambers in order to determine parasite abundance on living nightjars. In both those methods, birds are contained in small bags/containers and parasites are killed and collected therein using pyrethrin dust [19] or ethyl acetate fumes [20]. However, because of time restrictions, we did not apply either of these two methods.

We examined the corpses of the dead chicks more thoroughly compared to the bodies of the living, adult birds. This could explain the seemingly different ectoparasite prevalence between chicks and adults in our study (Table 1). Little is known about population dynamics of species of *Mulcticola* on nightjars and nighthawks. A recent study of Galloway & Lamb [21], however, suggests that parasite intensity on adult nighthawks *Chordeiles minor* (Foster, JR, 1771) increases in spring. This would ensure females of the chewing louse *Mulcticola macrocephalus* (Kellogg, 1896) were transferred to chicks during the incubation period. In addition, ectoparasite prevalence and intensities can also differ between species and are often influenced by host characteristics, such as body size [22], bill shape and size – used for preening – [22], age related behaviour [23], sociality [24], chick development (i.e., feather growth) and nesting behaviour [25]. For example, in contrast to our findings, ectoparasite intensity on young chicks of the European bee-eater *Merops Apiaster* (Linnaeus, 1758) was found to be lower as compared with adults [11]. We also found nine adults of *M. hypoleucus* on one of the chicks. These ectoparasites probably moved as adults via vertical transmission from the adult bird to the chick. In contrast, vertical transmission of chewing lice in swifts *Apus apus* (Linnaeus, 1758) mainly occurs when nymphs move from the adult bird to the chicks [26] and subsequently complete their entire life on the body of this new host [12].

Most species of *Mulcticola* are confined to one species of nightjar or nighthawk. In the case of *M. hypoleucus*, observations have been made across the distribution of the Eurasian nightjar’s breeding range [14]. It is, however, unclear whether co-speciation occurred between *Mulcticola* and Caprimulgiformes because little is known about historic events of host switching or coalescence times [11]. Careful investigation will be required to understand the complex host-parasite association between *Mulcticola* and Caprimulgiformes [27]. Evidently, more work is needed to improve our understanding of the diversity of chewing lice that are associated with Caprimulgiformes across their global range.
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